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9 Victims of Sexual Abuse by 7 Philadelphia Archdiocese
Priests filed New Lawsuits Today
Victim/Survivor: “It is today that courage brings me here,
it is today that more will be revealed”
Attorney says multiple cases are “all one conspiracy”
(Philadelphia, PA) At a news conference today in Philadelphia, attorney Jeff Anderson and co-counsels
Marci Hamilton and Dan Monahan announced the filing of eight new lawsuits for nine survivors of clergy
abuse against the Philadelphia Archdiocese, Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, Cardinal Justin Rigali, Msgr.
William Lynn and the seven individual priests accused of the sexual abuse. The filing of these lawsuits
brings the total number filed against the Archdiocese by Jeff Anderson & Associates to 16 complaints on
behalf of 17 survivors.
Speaking at the news conference, Michael W. McDonnell, whose complaint alleges abuse by two of the
named priests, said in part: “As a survivor of childhood sexual abuse by the clergy, I can tell you that
there is no doubt that the conspiracy to cover-up the grave moral actions by the clergy started long
before these tragedies ever became public. It was protocol. It is today that courage brings me here, it is
today that more will be revealed.”
Co-counsel Marci Hamilton said, “It is not easy for these survivors to come forward. But, after have
been frustrated by the Archdiocese's persistent failures to protect children and its ongoing failure to
take responsibility for the horrendous abuse suffered by so many at the hands of its priests and
employees, their courage is surely demonstrated today.”
Also attending the news conference was victim/survivor Andy Druding, who said he was sexually abused
by Msgr. Francis Feret at St. Timothy in Northeast Philadelphia, “a place that was sacred to my family
and grandparents, who were married in that church.”

Citing the recent criminal conviction of Msgr. William Lynn and the guilty plea taken by
defrocked priest, Edward Avery, Hamilton observed that many survivors of sexual abuse in the
Philadelphia Archdiocese are now emboldened to come forward and demand justice.

“Moreover,” Hamilton added, “The defense by Msgr. Lynn that he should not be held
responsible as the Vicar for Clergy for the placement of known pedophiles, because he was just
a minion required to follow orders, was an insult to the survivors and good reason for these
survivors to want to come forward now. Obviously, we are filing eight cases for these nine
victims all at once because the Archdiocese, its hierarchy, and the seven priests, are all one
conspiracy.”
Philadelphia-based attorney Dan Monahan, the third member of the team of lawyers put together by
nationally prominent clergy abuse attorney Jeff Anderson said, "In the cases filed today, it is clear the
Archdiocese and its bishops covered up abuse from the Northeast to Manayunk to Delaware County. We
applaud these survivors today for their willingness to stand up to the institution and their leaders who
put them and so many other children at risk. Though sadly, we know there are many more survivors
who have yet to speak up.”
Anderson, who is also handling cases for victims of sexual abuse by Jerry Sandusky at Penn State, said
“bringing these cases is important because until there is accountability it is difficult to begin a journey of
healing. With the filing of these cases today, these courageous survivors can start to heal.”
Priests named as defendants in the lawsuits:
Msgr. Francis Feret, St.Timothy's School, Northeast Philadelphia
Fr. John H. Mulholland, Holy Child Parish, Manayunk
Fr. John P. Schmeer, Roman Catholic High School, Philadelphia; St. Anastasia School, Newtown Square,
PA
Edward Avery (Defrocked), St. Bernadette's, Drexel Hill, PA.;
Father Robert L Brennan, St. Marks School, Philadelphia; Resurrection of our Lord, Philadelphia
Father Joseph J Gallagher, Ascension of our Lord, Philadelphia
Father Francis X. Trauger, St. Titus, Norristown
Find copies of the eight civil complaints and statements of survivors Michael McDonnell and Andrew
Druding here:
www.AbusedinPhiladelphia.com

www.AndersonAdvocates.com
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